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Ex-Student Awarded $10M After Fall From Segway
Plaintiff used unusual strategy of requesting no economic damages

By THOMAS B. SCHEFFEY

John Ezzo v. Segway Inc.: Robert B. Adelman is an ex-
perienced plaintiff ’s lawyer. He wouldn’t forget to claim 

economic damages in a traumatic brain injury case — unless 
it was an intentional trial strategy. 

In the case of former Southern Connecticut University 
student John Ezzo, Adelman and his partner, Neil Sutton, 
decided to take a calculated risk. They omitted any claim for 
treatment costs, lost income or future earnings.  

Instead, they only focused on the pain and suffering 
“non-economic” damages, and the alleged recklessness of 
Segway Inc., the maker of two-wheeled, scooter-like vehicles 
that carry riders in an upright position.

The focus on non-economic factors paid off handsomely, 
in the form of a $10 million verdict on Dec. 14. The jury 
found Segway acted recklessly when its employees failed to 
provide Ezzo with a helmet during a test drive. “It’s a unique, 
almost never-seen-before strategy,” said a lawyer for Segway, 
which is currently attempting to get the verdict reduced or 
thrown out. 

Ezzo’s injury occurred on Sept. 16, 2009, after he had vol-
unteered to operate a Segway in a test run for an obstacle 
course. The event was part of a promotional event to raise 
money for Special Olympics, called the Law Enforcement 
Torch Run International Conference. Police officers from 
around the country were being trained to help oversee Spe-
cial Olympics charity events. 

“They raise a lot of money,” Adelman explained in an in-
terview. “This particular conference was for Special Olym-
pics volunteers in the law enforcement area, not the disabled 
athletes.” A campus police officer had arranged the training 
session at Southern Connecticut State University.

One of the event sponsors was Segway Inc., of Bedford, 
N.H. Its electric vehicles are used by police and security of-
ficers to navigate crowded sidewalks and malls. On the day 
of Ezzo’s injury, two Segway employees brought two vehicles 
to New Haven. They realized they had forgotten to bring 
helmets, but proceeded to set up the obstacle course with 
two Special Olympics officials and SCSU Officer Thomas A. 
Madera. 

The course was to be driven in a race against the 
clock. One portion had competitors weaving in and out 
of cones. On the second leg, said Adelman, the student 
volunteer would wear a pair of “drunk goggles,” which 
simulate being intoxicated. “My client had the third leg, 
where the rules call for a person to be blindfolded and go 
through directed by his teammates,” Adelman explained. 
In the fourth leg, the competitor raced through the whole 
course unimpeded. 

Ezzo put on his blindfold at the direction of Officer Made-
ra. Ezzo had not seen the instructional video or read the in-
struction manual, both of which explained that a Segway 
can become unbalanced. “Nobody understood, other than 
the Segway reps, that these things can topple over. They’re 
marketed as this marvelous technology for self-balancing,” 
said Adelman, of Bridgeport-based Adelman, Hirsch & 
Newman. 

The technology is not foolproof. Ezzo fell, hit his head 
on the carpeted ballroom floor, and suffered what Adelman 
calls a “mild traumatic brain injury.”

Segway was defended by Jeffrey Ment and Joseph Barnes 
of Rome McGuigan in Hartford. They asserted as an affir-
mative defense that Ezzo’s injuries resulted from his own 
action — blindfolding himself. “He didn’t fall because he 
didn’t have a helmet on,” said Ment.  “He fell because he was 
blindfolded. And the blindfolding was done by himself, not 
by Segway. So that’s why we had a fundamental difference of 
opinion as to fault.”

Segway risk manager Roxanne Lamonde said pretty 
much the same thing, via e-mail: “[W]e believe the jury’s 
decision overlooked the importance of personal responsibil-
ity when operating a transportation device.”

Ezzo, she said, “attempted to ride the Segway Personal 
Transporter after intentionally putting his hooded sweat-

shirt on backwards and covering his face. As when operat-
ing any transportation device, the operator of a Segway PT 
must use common sense when riding and must apply sound 
decision-making just as one would when driving a car or 
riding a bike.” 

But plaintiff ’s attorney Adelman said the company was 
begging the question. He said his client’s injury wasn’t 
caused by a blindfold, but by his helmet-less head hitting the 
floor. Significantly, the two Segway employees realized over 
an hour before the event that “we need helmets,” but did not 
obtain any, Adelman said. 

The last defense offer was for $225,000, far from the 
plaintiff ’s $1.8 million offer of judgment.

After the three-week trial before Bridgeport Superior 
Court Judge Dale Radcliffe, the jury deliberated for two 
days and found Ezzo — who lost his senses of smell and 
taste — to be 10 percent negligent. It awarded $10 million 
in non-economic damages for pain, suffering and loss of the 
enjoyment of life. Because the jury found Segway had acted 
recklessly, the award was not reduced by Ezzo’s comparative 
fault.

Adelman said he didn’t want to distract the jury with 
claims for medical treatment, lost income or attorney fees. 
If the jurors had those figures, he said they would not be 
tempted to use a formulaic multiplier of economic dam-
ages to arrive at non-economic damages. “We didn’t want 
the jury to be thinking about what the doctors get, or what 
the lawyers get,” said Adelman, “because the case was about 
John.”

He realized the jurors were looking at Ezzo’s lifetime im-
pairment when they asked for more information about his 
53-year life expectancy. “I knew they were thinking about 
what he would experience in his 40s and 50s,” Adelman said. 
Ezzo is now 23, lives at home with his mother in Norwalk, 
and works as a handyman. 

Defense attorneys Ment and Barnes are preparing post-
verdict motions seeking a new trial or a reduction of the ver-
dict amount. “The amount awarded by the jury was, in our 
opinion, astronomical, and not supported by the evidence,” 
said Ment.  Ezzo’s lawyers introduced no evidence of any 
economic loss or diminished earning capacity, no life-care 
plan and no future medical costs.  Furthermore, no medical 
bills were submitted to the jury, Ment said. 

“The jury nonetheless saw fit to award $10 million in 
non-economic damages to a person who, I think by his own 
admission, left college for primarily financial reasons,” and 
not because of his injury, Ment said. The evidence indicated 
that Ezzo “had to commute from home and he had taken 
a part-time job, which caused him to have a more difficult 
time focusing on school, on his coursework.”

Ment said the $10 million is especially shocking because 
the plaintiff ’s psychological deficits are mild, by his lawyer’s 
own admission, and not noticeable to anyone except a neu-
ropsychologist. 

Furthermore, Ezzo’s injuries caused no noticeable loss 
of mental ability, as Adelman acknowledged in his opening 
and closing arguments.  

The defense expert witness was neuropsychologist Mark 
Herceg, head of Rehabilitation Psychology and Neuropsy-
chology at Burke Rehabilitation Center in White Plains, 
N.Y.  Ezzo’s lawyers also introduced testimony from a bio-
mechanical engineer, Dr. Mariusz Ziejewski, of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota, who testified that a helmet would have 
prevented the brain injury. 

Segway has other legal remedies to pursue. It is currently 
suing the Special Olympics and Officer Madera for indem-
nification. That case is being defended by attorney Eileen 
Becker of Loughlin Fitzgerald in Wallingford. 

“We have not seen the final chapter in this or the related 
litigation,” said Ment. n
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Plaintiff’s attorneys Robert B. Adelman, above left, and Neil Sutton said representatives of Segway Inc. forgot 
to bring helmets when they brought two of their scooters for test drives at Southern Connecticut State Univer-
sity in New Haven. 
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